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Get your kite’s out! March winds are approaching. Speaking of kite’s, has anyone flew one 

lately? Do they still make them? I think I will try and get one and let the twins experience kite 

flying.  

Ron Harrison is getting a team and building supplies together to build a Church in memory of 

Tim Brown in Bolivia starting May 13, 2019. He is trying to raise $10,000 for building funds. 

The cost per team member will be $1700 plus $160 for a visa. This will be a great trip in honor 

of our dear friend Surefoot. Let’s get the word out and help Ron with all the team members 

that will be needed and all the building funds. His contact is Ron Harrison 615-207-7004. 

e-mail ron@harrisonlock.com.  

As most of you know, Laura Gilliam went to her heavenly home in February. She was a good 

servant of the Lord for many years. She really missed Monty and now they are rejoicing 

together in their heavenly home. Happy Trails Monty and Laura! 

 I heard from Bill Shelton. The treatment on his nose is working well and is in the healing 

process. Thank you, Lord, for this great praise report from Bill. Pray for Francis that her up-

coming surgery will go very well. Also heard from Jim Mitchel. Keep his wife, Reba, in prayer. 

She has been in the hospital. Please pray for strength and healing for her. Ron Bush had some 

more surgery but is doing well. Thank you, Lord, for that praise report also. Continue prayer 

for Richard and Nancy Fountain, Ralph Crass, Ron Bush, Ralph and Donna Palmerton, and all 

our Alumni friends that may have prayer needs, whether it for physical healing, spiritual 

healing, family healing, financial healing, and/or new job. Whatever the request, the Lord is 

faithful in hearing our prayers. Keep Rick Beebe in prayer against the battle he is having with 

cancer. Let’s continue to put a blanket of prayer over all our Alumni members and their 

families 

Pow Wow will be at Camp Rain again this year. The camp ground will have many new 

improvements. The dates are June 20-22. Also, there will be a JLDA camp starting on the 17th. 

Please contact Dave Meier for more info (dave.meier@doerfer.com) on the JLDA Camp and 

Tim Hathcock (timothy.hatcock@gmail.com) for Pow Wow info. You can also go on-line to 
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tnrangers.org to see the Pow Wow book. We can still be productive at Pow Wow. If you 

would like to come and need a job assignment contact me.  

Mike King, Bill Shelton, Little Paul Galina and their team just finish their trip to Nepal. Bill and 

Mike are now heading to Kenya. No time off between trips. Continue to pray for them for 

strength and traveling mercies as well for the team that is going to meet them in Kenya. 

There are still openings for Bolivia Hope Center, in June and Iceland in August. Contact him 

for more info if you want to go on any of these trips or would like to donate. His phone 

number is 931-626-9358. mikeking5@bellsouth.net Prayers are always accepted with the love 

of the Lord.  

Keep Hunter Tester in your prayers as well. He is a young missionary serving the youth of 

Bulgaria.  

Best Regards 

Wild Bill  

 

Ron Bush presenting the Life Time Service Award to Ted. On the 

right, Ted’s wife, Linda, is pinning on the award. Congratulation! 
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